April-May 2007

Welcome to the RMH Image Group eNewsletter.
Almost everyday we hear the same statement from
our customers: “I didn’t know you could do that!”
So in an effort to keep you better informed, each
month we will spotlight a recent unique project we
completed at RMH.

Wall Art Made Easy

Every parent wants their child’s room to look special,
fun, and whimsical. For most parents, commissioning
an artist is a bit out of their price range. Kids Quarter’s Above: Samples of Kids Quarter’s removable wall art
wall decals are an answer for parents that wish to
Click on the link below to see a short movie
have the custom artist look for their child’s bedroom.
of the automatic cutter in action:
The process begins with the scanning of the original
http://www.rmhimagegroup.com/diecut.mov
artwork. Next, RMH adds a custom digital die-cut
outline around the edges. We then print using solvent If you would like to see more from Kids
ink on a special removable adhesive back wall vinyl and Quarters check out their web site at:
die-cut using an automatic cutter. The final product is http://www.kidsquartersdesigns.com/
basically a removable sticker with a seamless edge brushstroke_home.html
that will not damage the paint or drywall.

WE PRINT

BIG

Think Big , Print Bigger!

Think Big. Print Bigger. RMH is
capable of bringing your larger
designs to life. Full color banners
that last up to 3 years outdoors.
If you want your product seen by
more people, bigger is better.

Top 3
products
Above:
Sheets of removable wall vinyl with
multiple images ready to be die-cut
by RMH’s automatic cutter
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GRAPHICS

The following items are a list of best
selling products for the previous month

1. Trade Show Display Graphics
2. Portable Banner Stands
3. Outdoor Vinyl Banners
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